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The Wirral Walking Festival, that would normally take place
during May, is promoting local walks in a slightly different
format this year. The Covid-19 restrictions ‘roadmap out of
lockdown’ published on 22nd February means that social
distancing will be in place until 21st June at the earliest.
Therefore we’re not presenting a chronological list of guided
walks, but are instead focussing on ‘signposting’ to groups
such as The Ramblers and Wirral Footpaths and Open Spaces
Preservation Society who have an annual programme of walks.
Have a look at the contributors’ websites and perhaps join one
of the local groups and (when you can) join them on one of their
walks and discover the historic towns and villages and diverse
landscapes that make the Wirral Peninsula such a wonderful
place. Health Walks, Buggy Park Fitness and Run in Wirral are
currently going ahead but please check their websites and
social media for updates. Feedback is important to allow us to
continue to improve and develop the programme so please
contact the Wirral Walking Festival Coordinator:
josefhanik@wirral.gov.uk

Many thanks to Hazel Thomson who has once again allowed us
to use one of her paintings for the festival brochure cover. To
see more of Hazel’s art please visit her website at:

http://www.hazelthomsonart.com/

Wirral Walking Festival 2021
Many of the walks offered
by the different groups
featured in this brochure
will be accessible to people
with limited mobility.
Please check with the
group if you have specific
requirements including
wheelchair access or are
unable to step over stiles.

To find accessibility
information for Wirral sites
please visit:
www.accessable.co.uk

Walking groups will have
their own policy regarding
dogs so again please
check.

www.hazelthomsonart.com
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Buggy Park Fitness
Cost: £5.60 per session
Invigor8 members: FREE
Looking to get back in shape, make new friends and get fit at the same time?
Have a go today! We cater for all levels of fitness and offer a choice of times and
locations to suit—plus no babysitter needed! Assistance dogs only.

Tuesdays
Thursdays

Ashton Park
Ashton Park

10.30am - 11.30am
10.30am - 11.30am

Run in Wirral
Cost: £4 40p per session
Invigor8 members: FREE
Ideal for anyone who would love to start running and wants some support and
encouragement. Qualified run leaders will motivate and help you start your running
journey off. We know that most people are very nervous when starting out but don’t
worry as the group have all been there. We also understand that people have busy
lives and everyone can dip in and out. You don’t need any special equipment at this
stage—just turn up dressed ready to exercise with your trainers on and you might
want to bring a small bottle of water. Assistance dogs only.
Please note: No runs on Bank Holidays

Mondays
Tuesday
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Saturdays
Sundays

* Absolute beginners

West Kirby Concourse
West Kirby Concourse
Oval Leisure Centre
West Kirby Concourse
West Kirby Concourse
Frankby Cemetery*
Birkenhead Park
West Kirby Concourse

6.30pm - 7.30pm
9.30am - 10.30am
6.15pm - 7.15pm
6.30pm - 7.30pm
9.30am - 10.30am
5.30pm - 6.30pm
9.45am - 10.45am
8.30am - 10.30am

Contact Fiona Hanik: 07769 674 718 Email: fionahanik@wirral.gov.uk
Please check out our Facebook pages for the latest information:
Run in Wirral
Buggy Park Fitness Wirral

The Manor Walking Club provides weekday walks in the
countryside and on the hills and mountains of areas such as
North Wales, Cheshire, Lancashire and the Peak District.

Our website will tell you about our walks and our membership
which is open to those over the age of 18. We are a midweek
group, so our programme is particularly suitable for part-time
workers, home workers, shift workers and retirees. We vary the
days on which we walk but anyone in a position to manage their
weekday leisure time could join our walks by joining our club.
We are a mixed, friendly and welcoming club. If you are
considering joining us then the website will answer many of your
questions, but if there is anything else then please get in touch
via our 'Contact' page and one of our committee members will
get back to you.

www.manorwalking.com
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SELF-GUIDED WALKS TO

HILBRE ISLAND
IN MAY 2021

Below are selected safe crossing times in May suitable for a weekend walk
to Hilbre Island between high tides. Please check the weather forecast and
be aware that the weather can change dramatically so be prepared and
always take warm waterproof clothing. Boots are not essential but you
must wear something to protect your feet.

Saturday 8th May
Leave West Kirby after 1pm
Leave Hilbre before 7pm to return to the mainland

Sunday 9th May
Leave West Kirby after 1.30pm
Leave Hilbre before 8pm to return to the mainland

Saturday 22nd May
Leave West Kirby after 11am
Leave Hilbre before 5.30pm to return to the mainland

Sunday 23rd May
Leave West Kirby after 12 noon
Leave Hilbre before 6.30pm to return to the mainland

Crossing to Hilbre Island
This is the only recommended safe
crossing route to Hilbre Island

Hilbre Island
Middle Eye

Little Eye

Dee Estuary

Marine Lake
West Kirby
Beach

There is only one recommended safe crossing route to Hilbre Island. Enjoy the
walk out there making it part of your visit. It takes about an hour to walk over to
Hilbre Island and most people spend at least an hour there and which can include
watching the seals in the water off the north end of the island by the old lifeboat
station. The toilets on the island are currently closed and there is no fresh water
and very limited shelter. Please keep dogs on a lead when visiting the Hilbre Islands
Local Nature Reserve. To find out about the history and wildlife of the Hilbre
Islands Local Nature Reserve visit the Friends of Hilbre website:

www.deeestuary.co.uk/hilbre

Seal Watch and Open Days
Throughout the summer months the Friends of Hilbre open the old Telegraph
Station on Hilbre Island and have telescopes set up for visitors to see the seals
and other island wildlife. These are not guided walks to the islands and visitors
need to make their own way over to the island. For updates on these events
please visit The Friends of Hilbre Island on

Wirral Wildlife is a group of the Cheshire Wildlife Trust, one
of the network of 47 local Wildlife Trusts protecting wildlife
across the UK.
•
We manage nature reserves
•
We keep records of wildlife
•
We scrutinise planning applications and submit
constructive criticisms
•
We run a programme of meetings and guided
walks open to the public
•
We work with, and support, other interested groups
including local authorities and statutory bodies
Further details about our work and events can be found on
our website and our Facebook page
www.wirralwildlife.org.uk

If you enjoy really good company, want to stay healthy, and like
the outdoors, why not join Wirral Ramblers? You are sure to
receive a very warm welcome from the largest Walking Group in
the region.
We usually lead over 400 walks a year ranging from the strenuous to the
leisurely. Every Sunday, our coach takes us to our favourite haunts, including
the four National Parks. Our Wednesday walks go to North Wales and
Cheshire. All our walks cater for the varied needs of our members.
In the summer, we run our Evening Walks twice a week. We hope you will
join us for one of our walks in the future - and in the bar at the end!.
The Group has a very active Social Programme, with guest speakers at our
clubroom and a wide variety of external visits. In February each year, 90
members fly to Spain to enjoy walking in the sun.
For further information on all we have to offer, do have a look at our website

www.wirralramblers.org.uk
We hope to see you soon
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DISCOVER THE DALES
Wirral’s latest Green Flag award
winning park

With beautiful panoramic views across the River Dee, these 72 acres of
lowland heath can be explored on foot as part of a 4 1/2 mile circular walk
from Wirral Country Park and which includes The Dungeon and Thurstaston
Beach.
Starting at the Wirral Country Park Visitor Centre at Thurstaston, head south
along the Wirral Way passing under Dungeon Bridge before you come to the
Dungeon footpath on your left. Follow the path that takes you up the steps
and past the waterfall and at the end of the path turn right and head towards
Oldfield Farm. Past Oldfield Farm you’ll continue along Oldfield Road, past
Clever Heath and to the entrance to Heswall Dales. A

A

B

You can add a couple of miles to the length of this walk by exploring the
network of paths around this Local Nature Reserve and nationally designated
Site of Special Scientific Interest and which is one of the best remaining
examples of lowland heath in Merseyside. ‘The Dales’ were originally used
as grazing, similar to many other sites along the ridge of Trassic sandstone in
west Wirral where arable farming wasn’t possible. The vegetation consists
mainly of Heather, Bell Heather and Western Gorse. Birch scrub has covered
some areas of the old heathland but the mosaic of habitats are important for
the many invertebrate and bird species that can be found here.

Leaving the Dales B walk down Piper’s Lane and onto Delavor Road,
crossing over the bridge and either join the Wirral Way or continue along
Banks Road to the coast. (If you decide to walk along the foreshore back to
Thurstaston please check the tide times). An alternative route here is at the
junction of Delavor Road and Banks Road to continue along Broad Lane and
then turn off towards the foreshore at Target Road. (This route avoids some
muddy areas of foreshore). Follow the foreshore and either take the path up
through Heswall Fields and back onto the Wirral Way or continue walking
alongside the Dee Cliffs and back to Wirral Country Park using the stepped
access at Tinker’s Dell or to Station Road (by the white cottage on the
beach). If you’re enjoying the beach walk why no continue along to the
slipway and then over Dawpool Nature Reserve and onto the Wirral Way.

The Friends of Heswall Dales was established to support Wirral Council, Natural
England and other statutory bodies in the conservation work needed to preserve
the Dales' status as an SSSI (Site of Special Scientific Interest) and to raise awareness amongst present and potential visitors of the unique features of The Dales
whilst improving the visitor facilities within The Dales, and preserving its existing
character and nature. The volunteers are very active with practical habitat
management, fund raising and interpreting the 72 acres of lowland heath which in
2020 was awarded the international Green Flag status, For more information about
The Friends of Heswall Dales, site information and how you can get involved, go to:

www.heswalldalesfriends.co.uk

Cestrian Ramblers
(Chester)

If you enjoy hiking and would like to share your day with others,
come and join our friendly group of like minded people. Based in
Chester, we attract members from all around the region
including Wirral, North Wales and Cheshire.
We have a full day walk every Sunday, two Thursday walks each month (one
with a pub lunch) and evening walks during the summer. Special interest,
slower walks are occasionally organised to observe flora and fauna. We also
organise two walking breaks each year in May and September. We stay in a
lovely hotel with good food and excellent walking opportunities, exploring the
countryside and places of interest.
Check out our website for our programme of walks, all our social activities
and further information of our group.

www.cestrianramblers.org.uk
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Oxton History Walks

In the process of changing from an agricultural village to a
growing and prosperous community of merchants, farmers and
tradespeople, Oxton Village developed its own distinctive
features and culture that is still alive today. Much of what
Oxton has to offer is clearly visible but the stories of events and
people from history are best told entertainingly by an Oxton
Society Guide. Our programme of walks takes place throughout
the year and a full list can be found at:

theoxtonsociety.co.uk/heritage-walks/

Walk Ride Run Cycle

The Wirral Way

Wirral’s most popular outdoor attraction

Extending 12 miles from West Kirby to Hooton the Wirral Way is part of
Wirral Country Park, Britain’s first designated Country Park, that has been
welcoming visitors since 1968. The hub of the park is at Thurstaston where
visitors can combine other areas of the park with circular walks to the
Dungeon, Dawpool Nature Reserve or Cubbins Green. Many visitors like to
include a walk along Thurstaston Beach as part of their visit and which can
include longer walks to Heswall Dales, across Thurstaston Hill or perhaps to
West Kirby and even across to the Hilbre Islands.
Already part of the Wirral Circular Trail, the Wirral Way (and other parts of
Wirral Country Park) will become part of the England Coast Path. When it is
completed the new National Trail will stretch for almost 3,000 miles and
be one of the longest continuous walking routes in the world. Running nearly
the entire length of the Dee Estuary Area of Special Landscape Value the
Wirral Way provides visitors with stunning views over the Dee Estuary, an
internationally protected wetland habitat. The shared pedestrian/cycle path
follows the route of the old Hooton to West Kirby railway that officially
closed in 1962. Visitors will catch glimpses of the estuary through gaps in the
hedgerows before the whole vista is opened up before them at Cubbins
Green (a popular picnic site) or from the sloping grasslands at Dawpool or at
Thurstaston where there is a Visitor Centre, choice of cafes, barbecue sites, a
network of paths around freshwater ponds and access to Thurstaston Beach.

There are a number of leaflets, brochures and books that feature the Wirral
Way. Various walking routes can be found at www.visitwirral.com
Over the last 12 months, and like many other parks, coast and countryside
areas, the Wirral Way has seen a huge increase in visitor numbers during the
two periods of lockdown and with travel restrictions in place. Some paths
have already been resurfaced and there will be more
resurfacing work undertaken throughout the next
few months including repairs to Thurstaston Beach.
If you feel like some refreshments after a walk along
the Wirral Way, pop into the Whistle Stop Café in
the Visitor Centre, where you can buy hot and cold
drinks and food, and sit outside by the pond with
views over the Dee Estuary and to north Wales.

Wirral Walking
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Walk On: Wirral Health Walks
Our walks are fun, free and friendly - perfect to help you get active and meet
new people. If you'd like to take part, all you need to do is come along to the
start point of one of our walks 10 minutes early, so that one of our trained
leaders can take your details. Alternatively you can register on our website.
Then you're free to take part in as many walks as you like. (Sorry, registered
assistance dogs only). If you want to know more before you start or are
interested in training to become a Health Walk Leader contact us on:
0151 929 7823 or email fionahanik@wirral.gov.uk

Walking for Health is England’s largest network of health walks with over
360 active walking schemes, helping people across the country lead a more
active lifestyle. We’ve done this with great success for over 14 years,
improving the mental and physical well-being of thousands of people.
1,800 weekly walks are supported by around 5,000 friendly, specially trained
volunteers who are on hand to provide encouragement and support, and
make sure no one gets left behind. We currently reach on average 70,000
walkers, supporting them to experience the benefits of getting and staying
active.

https://www.walkingforhealth.org.uk

Deeside Midweek Rambling Club is
looking for new members
A friendly Club, meeting weekly for walks between 4-10 miles in
Cheshire, Merseyside, North Wales and the local area
We meet weekly at 9.20am at the Heswall Football Club car park
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays in rotation
We organise a variety of social activities
and an annual walking holiday
Annual Membership subscription of £10
If you are interested please contact the Club Secretary on
0151 648 7792
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The Hillbark Hike
Especially organised as part of this year’s Wirral Walking Festival, this 8-mile selfguided family-friendly walk starts and ends at the historic Hillbark Hotel & Spa set in
the tranquil beauty of Royden Park. Walkers will be provided with a simple map upon
arrival and which will take them past some West Wirral highlights including Thor’s
Stone ,Thurstaston Common, Thurstaston and Caldy Villages, The Dungeon
and The Wirral Way, Caldy Hill and the Mariners’ Beacon. After enjoying your
walk it’s back to Hillbark Hotel & Spa for a well-deserved rest along with a choice of
refreshments in one of Wirral’s finest architectural treasures. Walkers are welcome to
just pop along, collect a map and, subject to availability can book teas or coffees to
be enjoyed within the hotel or to take away. Alternatively, why not treat yourself and
enjoy the relaxed hospitality of Hillbark Hotel & Spa when you return from your walk
by booking one of the following (prices are per person):

Classic Afternoon tea £35
Champagne Afternoon tea £45
Afternoon tea basket to take away £25
Sharing Sunday Roast - price TBC
(All are subject to availability)
Booking is essential and all orders must be booked a minimum
of 24 hours in advance directly to Hillbark Hotel & Spa

Available every day throughout the 2021 Wirral Walking Festival (subject to
Government restrictions) the Hillbark Hotel & Spa welcomes walkers from 10am.
Please be aware that the simple route plan provided requires knowledge of the area,
roads and footpaths. If you are unfamiliar with the area you should use the OS
Explorer Map 26 (Wirral and Chester) to assist in the enjoyment of this walk.
For further enquiries and booking contact
0151 625 2400
enquiries@hillbarkhotel.co.uk

The Wirral Footpaths
and Open Spaces
Preservation Society

Registered Charity No. 512633

Over the last 12 months our parks, coast and countryside areas have
all seen a huge rise in the number of visitors. The Society urgently
appeals to all who are interested in the continued enjoyment of the
pleasures of the countryside of Wirral to join now. Members are the
eyes and ears of the Society, watching constantly for threats to the rural
scene. Without a large, keen and active membership, we cannot
function satisfactorily. You can help to safeguard the footpaths of
Wirral. Take the first step! Join the Society today. Please visit:
https://sites.google.com/site/wirralfootpathssociety/join-the-society

Subscriptions
Individuals
Couples / 2 at one address
Groups / Societies
Life Membership

£4 pa
£6 pa
£5 pa
£60

Your support of our work will be greatly appreciated
Email us at: info@wirralfootpaths.org.uk
For further information about the society including news, events and for
membership application forms please visit:
www.wirralfootpaths.org.uk

